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About This Game

Racing Fighters is about arcade racing and fighting.
Pick your favourite car. Improve it by choosing powerful weapons. Customise it and smash everything!

key Features:

Arcade Racing
Simplified and intuitive controls at your fingertips, to race against your friends or AI controlled opponents, along a wide
selection of *upcoming* challenging tracks.

Fighting Action
Target your opponents and shoot at will to slow them down and overtake who dares to drive in front of you. Pull the
trigger and unleash the power of your arsenal, choosing between machine guns, rockets, mines and much more.

UPCOMING FEATURES (Not implemented yet)

Customisation - Enter the shop and purchase the weapons of your choice. Improve the stats of your vehicle, unlock the
next one or simply pick the color you like the most, to get the absolute uniqueness on the track.

Simulation - race and fight under several weather conditions
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Online Multiplayer - join your friends or meet new ones to thrilling tournaments or random challenges over the Internet.
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Title: Racing Fighters
Genre: Action, Indie, Racing, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
Pixelrain Games
Publisher:
Wapp Srl
Release Date: May 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core i3 2.8 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 260 or ATI 4850

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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